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Memories of Middleton: Middleton Mine

Dates

By John Doxey – as told to Lucy Peacock

Friday 10th March
Quiz at the Sun

I enjoyed working in the mine. I worked on the drill rig in the photo – a twin boom
rig that was converted from a dump truck at the saw mills in Middleton. The man
standing in front of the rig is my dad - I would have been on the other side.
There’d be two of us on the drill rig, and we’d usually drill three holes – a threble.
They’d set the holes for the explosions, and then set all three off together. It made a
good heap of stone, which would be taken to the crusher. Afterwards, they loaded it
onto the trains that would come up two or three times a day from Bolehill. The trains
would take the stone down to the yard near Cromford cemetery [now Steeple Grange
Light Railway], and then down to Cromford bottom, and away they went.

Wednesday 15th March
Folk Jam at the Nelson
Friday 31st March
Quiz at the Sun
Every Thursday at the
Nelson: Art Pub. £8 per
session. 7.30-9.30pm

They used smaller rigs too, but the work was much faster with the twin boom rig,
because it could do the whole heading without moving. The smaller, single boom rigs
had to move from one side to the other to drill both sides.
There were many different roads in the mine. There might have been five or six
different headings with all those threbles in. Then we’d do the same further on, but
we’d leave a piece about 25 yards square, and that took the weight of the roof.

Bin Days
Blue bin / green bin:
13th Mar
27th Mar
Grey bin:
6th Mar
20th Mar

Post Office
Opening Times
At the Nelson Arms.
Tel 01629 733520
07770 662364

A drilling rig inside Middleton Mine

Continued on page 2
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Monday 2pm-5pm
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
Thursday 9am-12pm

Middleton Mine cont.
There were two levels – there was a
top level, which was taken out first.
Then there’s a level underneath,
which you used to get to by turning
right at the top of the hill as you
went in. Then eventually afterwards
we started taking the middle bit out
as well, so instead of two 30ft high

tunnels, it’d be 100ft high in places.
That hill – it’s standing on legs.
Lucy Peacock is researching the
history of Middleton and the hill it
stands on as part of HILL, a project
which will tell the story of the hill
through phtotgraphy, poetry, film,
sculpture and song. It features
local artists Kate Bellis, Carol

Fieldhouse and Gavin Repton and
will launch at Buxton Art Gallery in
March 2018. If you would like to
contribute your memories and
experiences of life in Middleton,
either for the project or for the
Village Pump, please contact Lucy
on 820831. For more information
about the project, see
www.hillproject.uk

Weather January 2017: Dry and foggy

The mean temperature was close to
the January average and the only
notable day was the 26th which,
with a maximum of –2.4c, was the
coldest January day since 1996,
although it was almost equalled in
2010.
Although rain fell frequently it was
mostly in very small amounts; it was
the driest January since 2011 and
the 6th driest in the last 40 years.
17 days with no sunshine was the
most in January since 1997 when
there were 18 but there were
several almost cloudless days,
mainly during the first half of the
month, and these brought the
sunshine total fairly close to
average.
It was a very foggy month,
particularly in the second half. 209
hours of fog were recorded, the
most in January since 1996. Only
five other months in the last 35
years have recorded more hours of
fog than January 2017.

there was a short spell of unsettled
weather from the 10th-13th with
gales recorded on each day and a
maximum gust of 79 mph on the

11th, the highest in January since
2012 when 89 mph was recorded.
Dave Evans

Diff’
from, or
% of,
average

Date

Mean maximum’ temp

4.9c

-0.3c

Mean minimum temp

0.6c

+0.1c

Highest maximum

9.1c

7th,
10th

Lowest minimum

-4.6c

27th

Total Rainfall

74.1mm

Wettest Day

13.9mm

Days with rain

21

Total Sunshine

36.0 hrs

Sunniest Day

6.1 hrs

Days with no sunshine

17

Most of the month was quiet and
dominated by high pressure but
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68%
31st

83%
20th

Bill Pepper: A Tribute by Steve Pepper
My dad was quite a poet,
He could easily speak in rhyme,
So my reflection is in poem form,
78 years of passing time.

So upstairs he went,
And fell upon his knees,
And cried out ‘if there is a God,
Will you help me please?’

Marie, Tom, Gemma, Laura and Mark,
Were the grandchildren of his delight,
He used his car to give them lifts,
Morning, noon and night.

His mother was a country girl,
With farming in her blood,
His father a mechanic,
So cars he understood.

In a flash he saw the light,
And found the Lord that very night,
His life was changed, a new path he’d
take,
And now he’d live for Jesus’ sake.

He told my Anne,
His favourite daughter-in-law was she,
I am the only one she’d say,
‘Well you are still the favourite for me’.

Sleaford was his home,
A rural market town,
His mam liked to spoil him,
Her golden Billy boy with the double
crown.

From now on Dad was blessed,
And again with the patter of tiny feet,
My sister Sue came along,
His family was now complete.

He wasn’t academic,
He would rather be outside,
Be it on the farm or in the wood,
With adventures to coincide.

Dad brought us up in country ways,
To ‘get a grip’ and work,
With horses, dogs, calves and hens,
We’d never time to shirk.

He loved to see his brother,
Nieces and nephews too,
He was at every family get-together,
Reminiscing as they do.
His treasured friends meant much to him,

His family was patriotic,
And fought for king and country too,
So at 15 he became a soldier,
Your country still needs you!

He taught me how to garden,
With Mr Middleton’s gardening book,
To get good flowers, fruit and veg,
You must have lots of muck.

He liked the army life,
He won best recruit on parade,
But a painful knee condition,
To his military life put paid.

He worked in a mill, a foundry and on
the lorries,
An honest crust to provide,
But he seemed to like Alison House the
best,
With my mum by his side.

On leaving the army barracks,
He moved to Ingoldmells-on-sea,
He got a job on a building site,
A dumper truck driver was he.
At eighteen year’s old,
With blue eyes, blond hair and nicely
tanned,
A pretty girl cycled by,
It was just as God had planned.
To cut a long story short,
The rest is history as they say,
The 29th of June 1957 in Skegness,
Became their wedding day.
The wind of change had blown,
Things would never be the same,
With his father-in-law not well,
To Derbyshire he came.
One day while planting ‘tates mate’,
That is dialect from where he came,
His only son was born,
And Steven is my name.
Then followed a difficult time,
He found life rather tough,
Only a boy himself,
He just had had enough.

My dad did not do things by halves,
All interests were full-ons,
Even with 1970s wine making,
Not one, but twenty demi-johns.
‘There’s not many of them to the
pound’,
‘It’s all part of life’s rich pattern’,
Are all sayings he would recite,
‘A cold wet May and a barn full of hay’
‘February fill dyke, be it black or white’.

From every walk of life,
From chimney sweep to builder strong,
And the farmer’s wife.
He liked a drop of sherry,
But I never saw him kettled,
He’d always had to get back home,
With Mother to get settled.
He liked a good sing-song,
The old ones were the best,
Country style was his love,
Straight from the Wild West.
He loved nature at its best,
The catkins caught his sight,
He’d tell me how the blackbird high,
Sung for his delight.
Dad wasn’t mean in any way,
He was generous beyond compare,
Money, time, possessions too,
Whatever he had, with you he’d share.
At Christmas time, he’d bring magic,
With Rudolph and his sleigh,
He was our local Santa Claus,
And made the children’s day.

Dad would tackle anything,
Jack-of-all trades but master of none,
With him living round the corner,
There was no job that couldn’t be done.

We called him William Early Pepper,
You’d never find him late,
If he had to pick you up at 9,
He’d be at your door for 8.

He’d make meat pies and wash the
pots,
Deliver bread, plaster walls and paper
too,
He’d cut the hedge, mend the roof,
And he’d even fix the loo.

He wore his heart upon his sleeve,
If something upset him, be it big or
even small,
You had no doubt about it,
For his face would say it all.

Oh, and don’t forget the sailing,
And that is not a folly,
He loved his days at Carsington,
On the boat that they called Holly.

He’d sometimes be quite stubborn,
Then he’d change his mind,
‘No I don’t want a coffee, thanks’ – 2
minutes later
He’d made his own you’d find.

Bill Pepper Tribute cont.
A hugging, loving man was he,
He’d greet you with a kiss,
And wasn’t afraid to say ‘I love you’
That’s something we’ll all miss.

Let’s take from his example,
And help those in need we’ve seen,
You cannot wear his shoes,
But you can walk where he has been.

His mischievous sense of humour,
Could make him act quite daft,
Quick-witted and rather cheeky,
He loved it when folk laughed.

It was with much emotion,
He shared into lives throughout the
years,
From the heart, to touch the heart,
With love and many tears.

There’s only one desire,
My dad would have for all,
That all he knew would find the Lord,
And answer his great call.

We went to church on Sunday,
And he taught us how to pray,
To put our trust in God alone,
And walk the narrow way.

There is a hole in people’s lives,
Now he isn’t there,
Don’t look where he was sitting,
Sit on the empty chair.

Dad would not conform,
Quite awkward he could be,
He would not fit in Man’s made box,
A free spirit he’d always be.

I know we won’t forget him,
In fact he hasn’t gone,
For when I look around today,
In you he still lives on.

Church News
I’ve just got back from India where
our churches have a link with the
Durgapur which is north west of
Kolkata (Calcutta as it used to be
called).
The latest project is an “anti human
trafficking” initiative on the border
with Bangladesh that is adjacent to
the boundaries of the Diocese of
Durgapur. Children, young people
(mainly young women) are
trafficked between India and
Bangladesh to provide bonded
labourers (slaves) and sex workers
(slaves again), and in Malda, a
border town close to where the
project is situated, we were warned
not to go out after dark.
Our journey from Malda to the
small village where the safe house
is situated took us along dusty
roads alongside paddy fields where
rice is the main crop. Our party was
greeted by music and dancing as we
were greeted and treated as
honoured guests. A new school for
the children was in the process of
being built, and the safe house is
already housing a significant
number of children and young
people who have been rescued
from a life of slavery and abuse,
both physical and sexual.

One of the project workers
reminded me that the work of the
church was to do the work of Jesus;
to rescued the downtrodden and to
set them free; to give them hope
for the future.

place open need to be paid for. The
regular congregation contribute to
maintaining full time paid ministry
for the parish. Increasingly the
Patronage Scheme is about the
maintenance of the building.

Very soon we will be celebrating
Easter, a festival of hope. There was
a part of me that felt as though I
had celebrated Easter early this
year when I saw the smiles and the
joy of the people in that far off
place.

If you are happy to be partners with
us in this work, then please send
your donations to Mrs Christine
Kinder at at 3 Queen Street or to
me at Wirksworth Team Ministry
Office on St Mary’s Gate
Wirksworth. Cheques should be
made payable to Holy Trinity
Middleton PCC.

Patronage Scheme
As a PS to this month’s letter, I
would like to thank all of those who
have contributed to the Patronage
Scheme which makes such a
valuable contribution to the
financial stability of our church in
Middleton. Over the past years your
contributions have helped us to
ensure that we are able to continue
the important work on the fabric
which is necessary for an old
building.
Your donations are vital, and now
that most of the fabric work has
been completed, this year we will
need to focus on maintaining the
building for future generations.
Simple items such as heating, which
keeps away the damp, and
insurance, to enable us to keep the

We wish to mention the advantage
of gift aiding your contribution. This
enables our Treasurer to claim a
rebate from HMRC for work carried
out on the fabric of the building.
Please select a day, your birthday, a
wedding anniversary, a christening
or another memorable day. £30.00
is the suggested amount of a
patronage donation each year,
though we are grateful for any
financial support.
With my best wishes for a Happy
Easter
Canon David Truby (Wirksworth
Team Ministry)

So you think you know your way
around Middleton ?
A short quiz by Frank Taylor.
Prize: a bottle of wine, kindly
donated by Jane at the Nelson.
Closing date: 20th March. Entries to
the Nelson.
Answers will be published in the
next edition of The Pump

take the High Road or the
Low Road ?
3. The landlord at the Rising
Sun has two dogs. What are

4. David ????? is the Rector in
the Wirksworth Team
Ministry
5. Who switched on the
Middleton 2016 Xmas lights
on the Village Green?

2. If you wanted to buy some
granite locally. Would you

6. Jane, the landlady of the
Nelson has a little dog.

I’m excited to add a new yoga class
for the village in the lovely room
upstairs at the Nelsons Arms (thank
you Jane). The class is suitable for
all, even if you are new to yoga, and
will be a mixture of poses to
energise and help improve your
strength, balance and flexibility
followed by a lovely relaxation to
rejuvenate and bring a sense of
calm.

Places are limited so please get in
touch if you would like to come. If
you haven’t been to my class before
then the first class will be free - so
come and give yoga a try!
When: Wednesdays 9.30 –
10.30am, starting 15th March
I also have places available in the
following classes:



Do you own a Holiday cottage and
need help with the cleaning or
maintenance? We specialise in
cleaning Holiday Lets to a very high
standard and can offer one
off/regular or spring cleaning with
optional gardening or laundry
services.
We are based in Middleton and also
provide personal home cleaning
and a gardening service
Contact Laura 07702492587 for
more details

7. If you walk down Water
Lane to the bottom. Will you
be at the Green or the Red?

their names ?

1. Which Parish Councilor’s
initials are P.S. ?

New Yoga Class:
suitable for all

What’s his name ?

Monday 9.30am @ the Coach
House Studios, Wirksworth
Tuesday 6.00pm @ Middleton
Village Hall

8. The road which passes
through Middleton linking
the Via Gellia to Rise End.
What is its B number?
9. What does MMBG stand
for?
10. A former Chapel stands
across from the village
green. What is it called?



Thursday 7.00pm @ Middleton
Village Hall
If you would like to come along and
do something lovely for your
wellbeing please contact Nicky to
register a place:
Nicky Mumford Yoga
nickymumfordyoga@gmail.com
Facebook: @nickymumfordyoga
Phone: 01629 823200

Middleton Monday evening fitness with Steph
Fitness suitable for all abilities
8.15-9.15pm Monday evenings
At the School room, Middleton Congregational Church,
Chapel Lane
Cost £4 per session (£3 concessions)
Suitable from 13+ years
Contact: Steph Spencer 07974 029156

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Cllr Sandy Clark
Cllr Dawn Greatorex
Cllr Rob Rawlinson
Cllr John Sedgwick
Cllr Debbie Skellern
Cllr Peter Slack
Cllr Dr Peter Stanley
Cllr Olwen Wilson
Parish Clerk: John Rowe

Tel
01629 822 372
01629 826 647
01629 824 655
01629 822 601
07875 942 503
01629 823 359
01629 823 761
01629 822701
07717 137526

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Mike Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Peter Slack, 31 Chapel Lane, Middleton
Peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

MP for Derbyshire Dales
RT. HON. PATRICK McLOUGHLIN
Member of Parliament
You can write at any time to:
House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA
patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Regular advice bureaux
Call for details 020 7219 3511
Working for Derbyshire Dales

823023
823023

Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs,
Kindling & Firelighters

823359
Quality fuels at unbeatable value

Signal Fuels
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

823023

Village Hall
For bookings contact Linda
Village Hall Website www.middletonvh.org.uk

01773 747027
07974 434447
07970 215726
Approved coal merchants
Our reputation is glowing

822511
PJB Projects
Groundwork and Construction

Post Office Opening Times
At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364

Minidigger & driver, drives, dropped kerbs, paths,

Monday 2pm-5pm
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
Thursday 9am-12pm

extensions, garages & conservatories,
landscaping, fencing & stonewalling
15 years experience.

Parish Council Meetings
Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.30pm in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings and to raise concerns or make
representations to the Council during the Public Participation section of the meeting.

Fully Qualified and Insured.
Call Phil for a free estimate at a realistic price
07977 240223

Police
Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 or email directly to
PCSO 4413 Sue Lester suzanne.lester.4413@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
Village Pump Editors
Lucy Peacock

820831

All views expressed are the contributor’s own and unless expressly stated are not necessarily
the view of the Village Pump. We reserve the right to edit or omit contributions.

Free Range Eggs

Paws on Paths

Free range eggs £2.00 per
dozen. Can deliver in the
village.

Dog walking services
Middleton Enhanced CRB,
specially adapted vehicle
Tel. Michael Kitching
07982806741

Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219

Ellen Foster ATCL Music Lessons

CAROL

Singing, Recorder, Cello, Bass Guitar,
Piano / keyboard.

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER

Over 25 years’ experience using
traditional and modern styling
techniques, using a wide range of quality
products. Please call for an appointment
01629 823276 / 07817 778630

07580 457426
mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk
Gas Safe Registered - 551336

Green Deal approved
installers of
cavity wall
and loft insulation

Enhanced DBS. All ages welcome,
beginners or improvers.
Competitive rates and discounted bundles
available. NEW Music Academy at the
Nelson. Friday pm/eve slots currently
available.

01629 824595
07802 845223
www.dsinsulations.co.uk

Tel: 07855812753 or
email ellenfostermusic@gmail.com

